
SHE RESIGNED.

Mr. Krusty (her employer) —“Miss 
Ugliinugg, you are late this morn
ing. What detained you?"

Miss Uglimugg — "My clock stop
ped, sir."

Mr. Krusty — "I guess you looked 
at it."

Brass Band
Instrument», Drums, Uniforms, «to.

ЕУІВУ TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

ihlog in ЯІПМІЄ nr In*lrninex<'.
How’s This ! WllAtEY ROYCE & CO., Limited.

We ofler One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 

:d by Hull’s Catarrh Cure 
F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, U. 

We. the undersigned, have known F. 
J. Cheney for the lust 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by their firm.
bE.Sf tfc TitIJAX, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo. O. WALD1NG, K1NNAN & 
MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Toronto, Oat., and Winnipeg, Man. 1»20

CLEANING ш LADIES' S
WALKIW1 

OR
OUTINQ 
SUITS

Can be doue porfectlj by oar French Process. Try it
IRITI8H AMERICAN DYilHQ CO. 

MONTREAL, TORONTO, OTTAWA t QUEBEC

1-44
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Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken 
nally, acting directly upon the 
and mucous surfaces of the sy 
Testimonials sent free. Frice 75c. 
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall's Family Fills are the

Dominion Una Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool Boston to Liver
pool. Portland to Liverpool Via Qeetna-
town

Large and Fast Steamships. Superior accommodation 
for all clauses of »a«seugcie. 9*loons and Stateroom» 
am aniiribhipe. Special attention has bem given to tbe 
Second Saloon and Third-Class accommodation. For 
rates of passage and all particulars, apply 
of the Company, or

1—32 !
to any agent

D. Torrance AOo..
Montreal and Portland.

It is easier to catch a big fish than 
to make people believe the truth 
about it.

Rieka•rds, MUls * Co,
77 State Sti Bo*ton.

l-s

Ask for Miiiard's and lake no other, ENGINE PACKINGS.
"The fact is, sir," wrote the angry

man to the man who had made him 
so, "your conduct in this whole mat
ter has been utterly’ beneath 
tempt. You are a mean, pettifog
ging, grasping Shylock, sir! You 
are a disreputable, unmitigated 
sneak!" “There," he said to him
self, looking over what he had writ
ten, "I fancy I’ve given it to him 
pretty straight." And then he

5

con-
O

5”5

0pro
ceeded to sign the letter, "I am, sir, 
your obedient servant, John Wiggles- 
worth."

CYLIHBER,
ENGINE,
DYNAMO, ...
MACHINE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
WILLIAM C. WILSON £ CO.

iTOEONTO. •

You 
Pay— 
You
Choose.

There is 
no case of 
Rheuma
tism that 
the Greet 
South 
American 
Rheumat
ic Cure 
will not 
conquer in 
a few days 
—acute or 
chronic, 
muscular 
or nervous. 
It gives al
most in

stant relief and at once begins 
to drive out the disease, root 

* and branch, curing in one to 
three days.

V/
*
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\ AND WESTERN CANADA

Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street, Toronto

ermanent
;

Paid-up Capital, 
$6.000,000. 

Reserve Fund, 
$1,6oo,ooo. 

Invested Funds, 
$33,600,000.

AbsoluteV

SeDurlty.

Prr«uPnfc,
Geokoe Goodkrham 
1st Vic>-Preside»! * 
M seating Director, 
J. Нквіїжпг Mason

Your
Savings
Safe.

George Eng and, a ship 
builder of Chatham, writes:

“ I was laid up for аіж mouths with 
rhsutnatism. Г procured a bottle of 

SOUTH AMERICAN 
RHEUMATIC CURE.

In twenty-four hours I was well and 
have not Veen troubled with rheu
matism slneg."

2nd Vice-Pre»id«»t, 
W. H. Веаттг.

“ CANADA’S PRfcMUR COMPANY.*

§-2-27

Stalk Amerisan Kidney Core
speedily and thoroughly re
lieves and cures the worst 
Kidney and Bladder diseases. 
Relief in a few heurs.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Yarmouth. N.S.

Gentlemen.—In January lust, Francis 
Leclair, one of the men employed by 
me, working in the lumber woods, hail 
a tree fall on him, crushing him fenr- 
tully. He was. when found, placed on a 
sled end taken home, where grave fears 
were entertained for his recovery, his 
hips being badly bruised and his* ' 
turned black from his ribs to his feet 
VVc used MINA HD’S LINIMENT on him 
freely, and with the use of three bottles 
he was completely cured and able to re
turn his work.

SAUVEUR DUVAL, 
Road. LTslet Co., (jue..
May 2Gth, 18УЗ.

Have You Seen it? what?
Lee's Priceleas Recipes - 30C0 Secrets for the Homo. 

Farm and evety depaitment of human tndea«or, 361 
page» Send 25 cent» Money rsfn nded it t олк is 
worth it. A goodside line tuf canva sers,—William 
Brings, Publisher, Toronto^

2-14
WaxatodL to Put*
Any quantity of dry. mixed wo d euita 
brick burning, for ''Brly dellv. ry. State rash 
price, f.0.h. your H a ion. Address, S IMF SUN 
HRIGK CO.. 1 Toronto St., Toronto, Te e 
phone Main 707. 49

oli
able foi

_______7—19

SMITH & OAMERON
■ eolicitori of Patents 
Canada Lfc Build g, 

Toronto, 
fer free advice

PATENTS
_ І—4—55 t-f

RUBBER GOODS
Latest Novelties, all styles. 
Correspondence invited. En
close 2c stamp for circular.

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO.
P. O. Box 1142, Montreal. 

6-67

*
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Husband (irritably) — ”It isn’t a 
year since you said you believed our 
marriage w.as made in heaven, and 
yet you order me around as if 1 
wasn't anybody." Wife (calmly) — 
‘’Order is heaven's first law."

Minard'sLiniment Lumberman's Fiiend
Golf would not be so popular if 

playing it produced garden végéta-»

Clara (haughtily)—"I went to the 
theatre every night last week 
had a different 
Fair
should be more cautious, my dear." 
"Cautious ?" "Yes, my dear, 
natured people all over the 
are saying you can't, get the 
man to go with you twice."

escort each time."
Rival (vindictively) — “You

111-
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і

m
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“What Luck!”
LIBBY LUNCHEONS made ready In a 
few moments. The Wafer Sliced Smoked 
Beef, Pork and Beans, Veal Loaf, Potted 
Chicken, and lots of good things

Are U. S. Government Inspected

Keep in the house for emergencies—for 
suppers, for sandwiches — for any time 
when you want something good and want 
it quick. You simply torn a key and 
the can is open. An appetizing lunch is 
ready in an instant.

Libby, McNeill Su Libby
Chicago, 111.. V. S. A.

Write for our free booklet “How to Make 
Good Things to Eat.”

None l:new thee but to love thee,
None named thee but to praise."

It is singular that the most beautiful poetry ever written 
exactly applicable to

is

À

TEA.

t

)
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Fresh Frozen Sea Herrings
In casks of about 650 Herrings; $1.60 ргг ioo by the cask, or $1.70 per loo 

in smaller quantities. Labrador Herrings in half barrels, $3.00.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., LIMITED, TORONTO.
)

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING,
188 YONQE STREET, TORONTO.

CLEARING SALE OF

Music Boxes
(Уіn

Our sales of Stella Music Boxes was a feature 
of our Xmas trade. We still have unsold a limit- 
-d number of several very popular styWr, and 
because we require the space they осси'рЖог the 
better display of Pianos and Organs, \?e an
nounce a sacrifice sale ending on the last day of 
this month.

A W3R1 M RICARD TO THE INSTRUMENTS :
The Stella possesses a delightful musical 'tone, distinctly 
difTerent from all other music boxes ; rich and mellow, 
yet of surprising volume.

’1 iiuy are ut handsome design, in either oak or mahogany. 
They are buautiiully finished with piano varnish, and are 
guaranteed not to warp or 
The Stella is absolutely the 
made. The tunc sheets used 
over all others, because th 
oc-rfectly KlliOOtt 
bend or break off, are

NVe append a list with descriptions of the various styles, 
intimate that ns there are but few left, un early order is 
as once our present stock is disposed of, we cannot accept further orders 
at these prices.

Жі
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CASES—

most durable music 
have a distinct adva 

icy are made of steel ant 
h ; end so. having no pins or 

practically indestruct

DURABILITY-

ejections to
iblu.

and would 
advisable,

In mall 
high

ogany cases. 18 inches ionç.
; lias two duplex combs In 

regulator to give the desired to mpo ; 
diameter Frice r. pdarly. $dti. Urdu 
tur.es supplied)

Ml ln mahogany tu ses. 21 in lies P ng li>$ inches 
has large spring motor, two duplex combs a 
vs' 4 tum* sheet 1 4 inch,. . m diameter. Price 
S70 Reduced (with 1 2 tunes supplied)

In mahogany cases; 157 inches b ng. 21 inch os 
has targe spring motor, two <• uplex combs and patent speed regulator; 
um.s tune sheet IT,* inches in «I niueter. Price regularly. >75 Л7Г ПП 
Reduced price (with 12 tunes supplied) П.ІІ J

In maluiguny or oak eases ; 2У inches Ion 
inches high; lias attractive hand-curved 
bold one hundred tune sheets 
duplex combs and patent sp 
m diameter. Price regularlv, ; 1 
12 tunes supplied............

In convon
Смв'оwe or any îurih r Informa ioa required will ba furnished npoi application

17 inches 
rge sprin

wide and 11 j 
g motor, 
tune sheets 

price (with 12

inches 
and patent speed 

inches in.Vі
SJ56.54

idc and 12 inches high; 
patent speed regulator; 
regularly

wide nnd 1 2і inches high:

n.7

SRI Ofl

22 inches wide and 
ont panel and drawer 

tied sprt 
uses tune s

1 a*r'r to
ng motor, 
sheet 17* і

has large coiq 
eed regulator

10. Reduced l:nce..,.w!'.h $82.50
may tio arranged on a basis of one-flfth ceeh and the balance 
lent payments within a year by adding ic to above pries».

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING,Ї 188 YONOE STREET, TORONTO.
Si

and jewels. Twenty men pull the 
chair and sixteen bear it, all of them 
dressed in highly decorated silk 
gowns. Л mounted bodyguard pre
cedes the chair and clears the way 
for the Emperor, who sits bolt up
right and remains absolutely im
passive ns he is carried through the 
ranks of his kneeling subjects.

Sir John Forrest, the Australian 
statesman, has a great record as an 
explorer. A few years after entering 
the Survey Department in 1865, he 
commanded an expedition sent into 
the interior in search of Dr. Lei- 
dhadt. The following year he ex
plored the shores of the great Aus
tralian Bight from Perth to Ade
laide. Later on he conducted an ex
pedition in connection with the over
land telegraph between Adelaide and 
Port Darwin, making a journey oi 
nearly 2,000 miles without the aid 
of camels, and with horses only.

Lord Curzon, who recently presid
ed over the most magnificent State 
ceremonial ever seen in India. has 
seen much of the world and its 
rulers, and in literature, travel and 
statesmanship has won a triple 
crown of fame. He has been twice 
round the world, made friends of 
two of the most, interesting men he 
could find in Asia—the Shah of Per
sia and the late Ameer of Afghanis
tan—has been hauled up to the mon
astery of Athos in a basket, has 
trodden the earth in Central Asia, 
the Pamirs, Siam, Indo-China, Corea 
Japan, Greece, Persia, India, Am
erica, and Canada, and now at 43, 
he fills one of the highest offices un
der the throne and rules over more 
subjects than the Czar.

♦
The Doctor — "Mrs. Brown has 

to see her boy and I 
once." His wife —

sent for me 
must go at 
"What is the matter with the boy?" 
The Doctor — "I don’t know;
Mrs. Brown has a book on ‘What to 
Do Before the Doctor Comes,’ and I 
must hurry up before she does it or 
the boy will be dead."

but

"Paw," said little Tommy Figg, 
on being scolded, "I heard Mr. Watts 
say that great men’s sons never did 
any good. I ain’t a great man’s 
son, am I?" Up to a late hour Mr. 
Figg’s mind had not found a suf
ficiently diplomatic answer.

She — "It will be a pleasure for 
me to share your troubles and anxi
eties." He — "But I haven’t any." 
She — "Oh, you will have when we 
are married."

Impure blood is the breeding place 
for innumerable illnesses. When we 
fee anybody suffering from rheuma
tism, limping on crutches, or find on 
our way a person *overed with 
sores, we feel tempted to call out 
to them, as well as - to those suffer
ing from anaemia, scrofula: “Poor 

, the help is within your reach, 
and you still continue to suffer!" 
We have the right to say that, since 
we have known the history of this 
popular medicine; hardly any other 
medicine hay succeeded in achieving 
such remarkable and thorough cures 
as Dr. August Koenig's Hamburg
Drops. Facts are eloquent. Thou
sands of testimonials bring news of 
cures by these "life drops," as a 
grateful patient named them, and 
every day the list of them is in
creasing. It must be further said in 
praise of Dr. August Koenig’s Ham
burg Drops that they arc prepared 
from plants and roots without any 
admixture of mineral substances, 
such as mercury, zinc, etc., and 
therefore do not have the unpleasant 
after effects resulting from the use 
of other so-called blood purifiers and 
purgatives, which often remove small 
ills and cause much greater ones. We 
are often asked: “When should the 
system be purified?" This must be 
left to personal judgment, and we 
can only reply: When nature de
mands it. The spring is generally 
considered the proper time for puri
fying the system. We do not want 
to upset that theory, but we must 
point out that blood should be puri
fied also at other times, when there 
are signs that it is not clean and 
wants regulating.

The following dialogue was recent
ly overheard between two Irishmen: 
"Well, Pat, how are you getting on 
in the world?" "Very -well, thanks, 
Mr. Doolan. I’m now a prison war
der, and make a little extry by sell
ing eatables to the prisoners." "And 

married, I suppose, Pat? 
wife bring you any for- 

‘ Bed ad, not that exactly,

you are 
Did your 
tune?"
Mr. Doolan; but all her relatives are 
customers of mine."

Fogg — "I’m afraid I’m breaking 
up." Figg — "Why, what’s the 
matter now?" Fogg — "I went to 
look at a house that is to let, yes
terday. It was only five minutes’ 
walk from the station. I know that 
because it said so in the advertise
ment; but hang me if it didn't take 
me twenty minutes to walk it. It 
is evident enough that I'm ageing 
fast."

Sister — "You’ve seen Mrs. New- 
pop's baby, haven’t you?" Brother 
—“Yes, but I’m afraid Mrs. New- 
pop must think I don’t take any in
terest in babies." Sister — "Of
course, if you don’t ask questions
about it she------" Brother — “But I
did ask a question: asked if it could 
sit on its hind legs and beg yet, and 
shc__wouldn't answer." _____

Wise Ways of Women.
No “ prizes ” offered with common 

soaps will long tempt the wise wo
man to use common soaps, 
wise woman soon sees she has to 
pay dearly for “ prizes ” In the low 
quality of soap, In the damage com
mon soaps do her clothes and her 
hands.
her health—so soon ruined If she 
were to continue breathing the 
steam of adulterated common soaps. 
The wise woman recognizes the 
difference between such soaps and 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar.

The

The wise woman considers
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THINGS THAT HAPPEN.
An eight-year-old girl runs a res

taurant in Denver.
A Berlin woman bequeathed her 

property to a cat.
A corn on the toe of a Philadel

phia man caused his death.
A mine near Phoenix, Ariz., disap

peared a week after the shaft had 
been sunk.

A damaged footballer has just been 
fitted at a London hospital with a 
celluloid nose.

A Bangor, Me., man, who is said 
to be otherwise sane, has an Ameri
can flag tattooed on his cheek.

A Pennsylvania hotelkeeper was 
fined 67 cents for swearing at his 
servant who would not get up when 
called.

After going around with a broken 
skull for fifteen years, the Kentucky 
woman who owned it has just had 
it repaired.

A man who advertised for a cook 
and a music teacher received nine an
swers to the former advertisement 
and 389 to the latter.

The editor of a weekly newspaper 
in Australia offers himself as a prize 
to the woman who writes the best 
essay on the duties of a wife.

A man in Buenos Ayres became in
sane from violent emotion, on learn
ing that he had won the big prize in 
a lottery. He went to a church, 
drew a revolver, and fired at the 
priests.

This amusing excuse was given by 
the editor of an Indian vernacular 
paper, which was printed with two 
columns left blank on the most im
portant page: "We had reserved 
this space for an exceptionally pow
erful article on a subject of universal 
interest to our readers, but at the 
last moment we find that the article 
cannot be compressed into the two 
columns reserved for it. The article 
will make its appearance next 
week."

For Sixty Years.
Ax Old akd Well-Teied Remedy. — Mra 

Winslow* boothingSyrepha* been used for over sixty 
year* by millions of mother* for their children wbi.e 
teething, with perfect success. It soothe* the child, 
•often* the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
lathe best remedy for Diarrhoea. I* pleasant to the 
taste. Sold by druggists in every part of the wor d. 
Twenty-five cent* a bottle. It* value is incalculable, 

sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
take no other kind. 1-i#
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The Bore — "Haven't I met you 
somewhere before?" The Other Man 

‘If you have it was entirely unin
tentional on my part, I assure 
3rou."

Keep Mioard's liniment In tlie Arise,
PRECOCIOUS CHILDREN.

Herr A. Boer, a well-known, Ger
man schoolmaster, has recently pub
lished some interesting statistics re
garding the practice - of smoking 

German school children. Tak-among
ing his own school as a general ex
ample, he found that in the lower 
classes, consisting of boys from five 
to seven years old, nine pupils 
itually smoked pipes and cigars. In 
the two higher classes—boys Detwecn 
seven and ten years old—eleven 
smokers were found, and in the two 
highest classes—boys between ten 
and thirteen—nine used tobacco. In 
other words, exactly half of the boys 
in his school between the ages of 
five and thirteen were smokers.

"My darling," said a mother, tak- 
of her newlv-marrieding leave 

daughter, "in wedded life there is 
much to bear and forbear; but re
member this—never hit your husband 
with the paste-roller or potato- 
masher. The presence of a hair on 
your pastry or mashed potatoes 
‘would lower you in the esteem of 
your friends, 
the poker is 
more ladylike."

If occasion arises 
quite as effective and

"Mr. Bluffy," she said graciously, 
of the most original 

met for ever so long, 
haven't said a single word 

"No," he re-

"you are one 
men I have 
You
about the weather." 
plied, with a tingle of regret in his 
voice.
thought about this weather in 
presence of ladies."

couldn't"I say
the

If the average man could only sell 
the advice he gives away it would 
keep him busy looking after his in-

ARE WE FARMERS BLIND ?

The Detroit Journal recently lemied
con-a special export number. It 

tained an article written by Mr. H. 
C. Morris, the United States Con- 

in Windsor, Ontario, 
other things, he said :

“It is commonly known here that 
some of the larger concerns in the 
United States, in order to undersell 
competitors here, have shipped into 
Canada machines of a former and 
older pattern. The American farmer 
will buy nothing that is not strictly 
up-to-date, and at the end of every 
season there are left over some 
chines that will be a year old 
next season, and these machines may 
lack some new innovation, but will 
do the work and are ‘just as good' 

the up-to-date machine, and these 
machines—back numbers—arc shipped 
into * Canada at a much reduced in
voice value, thus saving duty, 
they are just as acceptable to the 
Canadian farmer as any machine.”

So, according to no less a person 
than a Consul of the Republic to 
the south of us, we farmers who buy 
United States machines are really 
buying the obsolete machines gather
ed at the United States implement 
agencies and shipped into Canada. It 
Is not to be wondered at that the 
United States machines shipped into 
Canada do not wear or give satis- 

like the Canadian iinple-

Among

ma-
thc

faction
ments. One could hardly expect this* 
to he the case under the rather 
traordiiiary conditions cited by Mr. 
Morris.

ex-

Jack — "Skinner played a
He told her iftrick on his wife, 

she learned how to cook he’d give 
Tom — "Did she 
Jack — “Yes: and

her a surprise." 
learn to cook?" 
then he surprised her by discharging 
the cook."

Soap—disinfectant —Lifebuoy
strongly recommended by the medi
cal profession as a safeguard against 
Infectious diseases.

Without doubt th'e most ancient of 
national heirlooms is that of Arabia. 
This is the Caaba, the great, black 
block of stone which stands in the 

next the door on the east side 
Mo-

corner
of the Temple of Mecca. The

that the stonehammedans declare
set up by Adam after his

from Paradise. The house 
the son of Adam, 
was destroyed by 

the Flood: but the Caaba was mir
aculously preserved, and g 
to Abraham by the angel Gabriel who 

in which it is 
tradition. the 

whiter than milk,

pulsion 
in which Seth,
placed the stone

ivrn back

rebuilt the temple 
set. According to 
stone was then 
but has since been blackened by the 
kisses of the hundreds of millions of 
pilgrims who have visited it.

At; ADMIRABLE fVSD

EPPS’S
FOR MAINTAINING ROBUST HEALTH

COCOA
m con симлте»
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ward declares his marriage to his 
father. The old man is willing to 
forgive the act, but Madame Berne 
is furious. Her daughter shall not 
be delivered over to the satanic in
fluences of this vicious man.

Very soon he falls into vagabond- 
and gnawed by the burning 

the wrong that has been 
him—savagely reckless from 

he sinks into

Rheumatism
Cured.ABYSMAL DEPTHS age,

sense of

vagabondage 
crime, 
through his

Mrs. Moffat Had to Take Hyper» 
dsrmio Injections to Relievo 

Her Pain.
OR BLINDFOLD ON THE BRINK 

OF PRECIPICES

becomes implicated, 
associates, in a 

robbery, and is condemned to three 
years’ penal servitude.

In the meantime, a child has been 
born to him, of whose existence, or 
probable existence, he is ignorant. A 
sad life is that of the mother.

Frances' only consolation was her 
infant son; Madajne Berne would 
have deprived her even of this, stig
matizing it as a weak clinging to 
the remanant of her sin, had 
Mr. Morant interferred, and for 
carried his point. At the 
three years the poor girl died of a 
lingering decline.

When, at 
imprisonment,
band, now thoroughly vicious 
hardened, came back to the Willows 
to claim his wife, a funeral proecs- 

stopped the way. 
scene ensued; 
presence of the dead could check the 
wild tempest of passion that burst 
from the wretched man’s lips, 
knelt down and cursed the woman, 
the cause of all his sufferings. From 
that time he was utterly lost; re
morse, conscience, every better feel
ing was crushed out of his nature.

After the mother’s death, the child 
—against whom Madame Berne felt 
a virulent hatred, only exceeded by 
that which she felt

іицвиииіті*в«мн8ш**>м PERMANENTLY CURED BY 
MUNYON’S RHEUMATISM CURE.

CHAPTER XXIV. a word, can you do it, or can you 
not?"Montgomery was alone, 

act was a violation 
suggestion; he 
mained

His first 
of Rodwell's 

drank off what re
in the decanter at a 

draught. But in his present state of 
mind the liquor was impotent. Then 
he tried to think out his situation; 
he found it a difficult task. He was 
utterly in Rodwell’s power. Once in 
the hands of the police, what would 
the «tory he could tell avail against 
the word of 
be regarded 
forgery,

"I can’t do it, as I can’t leave 
spot; but I’ll get it done forthis 

you.’
"At once?"
"At once."
"And not a word to your master, 

mind?" said Montgomery.
"All right!"
It was an enormous hazard to 

trust to this man; but it was the 
only chance left..

There were writing materials in 
the room he had just left. He has
tened back, and upon a sheet of pa
per wrote — addressed to "Jonathan 
Rodwell, Morley’s Hotel," etc — the 
following words:

"If you wish to see your grand
daughter alive, lose not a moment in
going to ------ Manor House, Essex
(John Rodwell’s house)."

As a double security, he would 
send another to Bow street police 
station.

The second telegram ran thus:
"The young girl for whose discov

ery £100 have been offered is at------
Manor House, Essex (near Epping). j 
She is in imminent danger — lose 
not a moment."

He sealed these up in separate en
velopes, and went back to the man. 
A youth, looking like a stable lad, 
was by his side; this was to be the 
messenger. Montgomery placed 25 
shillings in his hand, and instructed 
him what to do. He must go 
at the front door, the groom said, 
as the garden door 
opened. Again and again Montgom
ery impressed upon the lad that Mr. 
Rodwell must know nothing of this, 
looking carefully around at the same 
time to see if any cne were watch
ing. No person was in sight. The 
lad departed upon his errand, and 
Montgomery returned to his room.

The next thing to be thought of 
was his own course of action»— or, 
rather, what answer he should give 
to Rodwell when he returned. He 
must feign to assent to his diaboli
cal proposition — a difficult task in 
the present agitation of his mind, 
but the only one. But would Rod- 
well implicitly trust in so sudden a 
conversion.

the end of his term of 
the unfortunate hus-

a gentleman? It would 
simply as a malicious 

and would only serve to 
prejudice him in the opinion of his 
judge. On the other hand, he 
shrunk with insurmountable dread 
Ігощ the thought of the hideous 
crime proposed to him.

While thus revolving in his mind 
his perilous position, he took 
his pipe and filled it with tobacco; 
beneath its soothing influence 
lucky thought might arise, 
ing in his waistcoat pocket for a 
match, he felt some smooth, hard 
substance.

It was the locket that Mr. Porter 
had handed to him, and which he 

forgotten, 
thoughts were too gravely engaged 
to give any heed to it now. But in 
taking it out of his pocket, the bet
ter to catch hold of a match that 
eluded his fingers, his gaze fell upon 
the back, upon which were engraved 
the initials F. B. and E. M., joined 
together by a true-lovcr’s knot, 
cry of astonishment burst from his 
lips; he took * it 
minutely

sion An awful 
not even the sacred “There Is no punishment too severe 

for those who deceive the sick.”— 
МОТПГОМ.

He “I would have spells of rheumatism, 
and at times it would give me great dis
tress in my back and side. Many a 
time I have had to take an injection to 
relieve the pain. I obtained a vial of 
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure at the free 
distribution, and I am now feeding quite 
well. I have had no pains since, and can 
move around freely and naturally. 1 
am very glad to give my experience, for 
the benefit of anyone who may be suff
ering in a similar manner.”—«Mrs. F. Mof* 
fatt, 128 Mutual street, Toronto.

MUNYON’S REMEDIES.

Search-

for the father — 
spite of a weak opposition on the 
part of Mr. Morant, was banished to 
the care of a nurse. Two years af
terward the poor little unfortunate 
was consigned to the guaradianship 
of the Reverend Mr. Porter.

Madame Berne determined that Ed
ward Morant should never know of
its existence, neither should the child Munyon’s Pile Ointment cures piles, 
be made acquainted with its parent- price 2Бс.
age. Before it left the care of the Munyon’s Eye Cure cures weak eyes, 
nurse, however, the maid-servant, price 25c. 
whom we have mentioned as the 
friends of the lovers, and who fre
quently paid a secret visit to the 
child, sewed up in it§ frock a locket 
containing its mother’s portrait and 
a lock of her hair; adding thereto 
the scrap of writing which Mont
gomery — or Morant, as we should 
call him — had now so strangely 
discovered. The locket had been 
given her bjr poor Frances on her 
death-bed. It was all she could do 
—dared do. Slight as was the link, 
it might one day prove useful to 
the boy in establishing his identity.

When, after his death, Mr. Mor- 
ant’s will was opened, Madame Berne 
was discovered to have inherited his 
estate and fortune; but attached was 
a codicil of a very recent date, mak
ing chargeable upon the same an an
nuity of five hundred pounds a year 
to Silas Morant, known as Silas 
Carston.

This led to the advertisement from

had entirely His

A

to the window, 
examined it, passed his 

hand across his eyes, as though 
doubting their evidence. Then, with 
trembling fingers, he tried for the 
spring. At last he found it. Upon 
one side was the miniature of a 
beautiful 
which
portrait, a lock of dark hair.

He sank into a chair, trembling as 
with an ague fit, and gazing wildly 
on the miniature. But soon his face 
softened, the tears gathered in his 
eyes, and his chest heaved with deep 
sobs. He kissed the picture £ and 
murmured words of passionate love 
over it. In trying for the spring 
Mr. Porter had bent the case a lit
tle. As Montgomery pressed Jt to 
his lips the portrait fell out and dis
closed, neatly fitted at the back, a 
scrap of white paper. There was 
writing upon it; but the characters 
were so minute that he had great 
difficulty in deciphering them. At 
last he read these words: "The child 
upon whom this is found is Silas 
Morant, son of Frances Morant, 
whose portrait this is, of the Wil
lows, Herts."

For some seconds both strength 
and consciousness deserted him. At 
first his thoughts came back broken 
and conhVsed. The portrait of his 
wife in Mr. Porter’s possession! How 
came it there — a child of whose ex
istence he was ignorant? Silas Mot- 
ant—Silas Carston — and Madame 
Berne interested in him! Great Hea
ven! this boy, then, whom he had 
given up to his bitterest 
whose life-long misery he had sealed, 
whom he was on the brink of con
signing to an awful death, was his 
own son! Back upon his soul like 
the blast of a trumpet rushed the 
parting words of Madame Berne — 
that vengeance was held by a high
er power than that of puny man."

For the first time since his child
hood days this hardened man of sin 
knelt down, and prayed to heaven 
for pardon and for succor.

What was to be done? If he could 
get clear of the house, there would 
be no difficulty. But he had heard 
Rodwell lock the door behind gim. 
Ah, the window ! It was a French 
one, opening upon a garden; It was 
unfastened; he could see the back 
door before him. The next moment 
he was there. He could not open

must not be ! Munyon’s Vltallzer restores lost power 
to weak men. Price $1.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE.
Personal letters addressed to Prof. Mun- 

yon, Philadelphia, U.S.A., containing de
tails of sickness, will be answered prompt
ly and free advice as to treatment will be 
given.

woman; upon the other, 
had once contained another

Then he dragged out his helpless 
companion, threw him across the 
front of the saddle, leaped into the 
seat, and after casting a look at’the 
vehicle, which was ensconced under 
a tree and quite hidden by the 
darkness, he galloped away.

(To Be Continued).

+
And amidst all these racking 

doubts and fears «of the present 
there rose up images of the past— 
bright, beautiful, gloomy, and sad. 
Let us photograph some of these 
pictures, connecting them by links 
that have dropped out of his mem
ory, and adding many details of 
which he is ignorant.

He is one-and-twenty, wild, and 
somewhat dissipated, but not vic
ious, just returned from college to 
his stately home. But 
change has come over that 
since he saw it last, 
loving mother is dead.

Minard’s Liniment is used by Physicians
+

NOTED PEOPLE.

Interesting Items/ About Some 
Prominent Folks.

which had arisen so many complicat
ed results.

The unlocking and opening of the 
door aroused the dreamer, calling 
him back from ghosts of the past 
to the horrors of the future, in the 
person of Mr. John Rbdwell, who at 
that moment re-entered the room.

"Well, you have emptied the bran
dy bottle, I perceive," were itod- 
well’s first words; "have you found 
illumination in the contents?"

"When a man has such a deed to 
consider as the one you have pro
posed, I think a little stimulant is 
necessary."

"Do you consent?"
"Needs muât when the devil 

drives," answered Montgomery, sul
lenly; he feared to change his tone 
too suddenly, 
added, "I am forgetting all about 
the Corinthian. I am due there at 
seven, and it is now five."

“The British public will certainly 
be deprived of your brilliant talents 
this evening," sneered Rodwell.

"What time, then, am I to start 
expedition?" inquired

Mr. George Meredith, the famous 
novelist, is an enthusiastic advocate 
of a new theory of diet. He is said 
to have given up eating bread, 
meat, and farinaceous food, only 
partaking of fruit, especially oranges 
and fresh

a great 
home 

His noble,

eggs. He never drinks 
anything but milk.

BRIGHT BABIES. Only once has the Emperor of Aus
tria donned a frock-coat and silk 
hat. This was in 1867, when he 
visited Paris for the Exhibition. 
Whether at home or travelling he in
variably wear’s uniform, except when 
he goes out shooting—of which he 
is particularly fond—when he is tv 
be seen in a Tyrolese costume.

One of the largest collections of 
charms in Europe is owned by 
Queen Alexandra. It consists main
ly of tiny elephants in malachite, 
jade, porphyry, sapphire, and tur
quoise, and humming-birds, swallows 
bees, and beetles, which are works 
of art, composed as far as possible 
of uncut gems and enamel.

Professor E. B. Bryan, recently ap
pointed Superintendent of Public In
struction for the Philippine Islands, 
was a farm hand twelve years ago. 
While ploughing on his father’s farm 
two miles east of Kokomo, Ind., he 
was accidentally injured in such a 
way as to incapacitate him for such 
work. Then he went to college, 
worked hard, and has had a success
ful career.

Though ninety-four years of age. 
Admiral Sir Henry Keppel is still an 
indefatigable traveller, and at pre
sent is travelling as far away from 
home as Singapore. His long and 
active life started inauspiciously. At 
the time of his birth he was thought 
to be dead, and in his autobiography 
Sir Henry Keppel says that he was 
"deposited in my father’s foot-pan 
to be interred in a garden at the 
ba^k of the house, not being entitled 
to a berth in consecrated ground." 
Fortunately, before it was too late,

Only Those Perfectly Well Are 
Good Natured and Happy.enemies,

When a baby is cross, peevish or 
sleepless, the mother may be certain 
that it is not well. There are little 
ailments coming from some derange
ment of the
which the mother’s watchful 
not detect, which nevertheless make 
themselves manifest in irritability or 
sleeplessness. A dose of Baby's Own 
Tablets given at such a time will 
speedily put the little one right and 
will give it healthy, natun^ sleep, 
and you have a positive guarantee 
that there is not a particle of opiate 
or harmful drug in the medicine. 
Thousands of mothers give their 
children no other medicine, and all 
mothers who have used the tablets 

them. Mrs. A. McDonald, 
‘Baby's Own 

the best medicine for 
ones I have ever used, and I 

always keep them in the house in 
rase of emergencies." Good for chil
dren of all ages from birth upward. 
Sold at 25 cents a box by medicine 
dealers or sent post paid by writing 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
L’o., Brockville, Ont.

"By the bye," hestomach or bowels
eye may

upon my 
Montgomery.

"We shall start about ten."
"We?”
"Yes, we; yoü do not suppose that 

I would trust you to go alone after 
what has
might affect your delicate conscience 
if you had not a friend by your 
side."

"But who will carry out the sec
ond part of your scheme? 
be your messenger to your uncle?"

“Would not a telegram serve the 
purpose?"

Montgomery started, 
stray shot; or was he discovered?

He had but little appetite when he 
sat down to dinner. He poured out 
a tumbler of claret from a decanter, 
and drank it off; his mouth was 
parched, and, until after he had 
swallowed it, he did not observe the 
peculiarity of its flavor—it was bit
ter, nauseous.

Before the dinner was half over, a 
strange, drowsy sensation began to

passed? The night airpraise 
Merton, Ont., says : 
Tablets are 
little

it.
"The door’s locked, sir," a voice 

said behind him.
Montgomery started. "Will you 

have the kindness to open it for 
me?" he said, in as unconcerned a 
tone as he* could assume.

"Caik’t, sir," was the answer.
"Why not?"
"Because master has left me here 

with the key, to see that nobody
passes out whatsomever. '* ! painful illness necessitated change of

"Ah, but of course that does not ! climate; Geneva was the spot chos- 
apply to your master’s friends."

"Dale say not, sir; but there's the 
ffont door; that’s where gen’l’men 
usually goes out, and master’s in 
the front parlor.” alone. Two

For a moment Montgomery enter- have 
tained a desperate idea of trying to erland — Madame 
tussle for the key, but the power- daughter. It was at the house of 
ful build of the fellow, and the the former that his mother resided 
thought of the noise .it would ere- during her last illness. She is a 
ate, quickly dispelled it. Another rigid, austere fanatic, acting up in 
and more feasible plan crossed his all things to the letter of her pro
brain. fessions, but denying the existence

"Would you like to earn a sov- of any good beyond '.hem; all virtue 
ereign, ray man?" he said. "I don’t and holiness are confined within lim- 
mean by letting me out of that 1 its of her creed — beyond it all is 
door, or by disobeying your mas-j sin and death. She has acquired a 
ter’s orders. Will you take a mes- j powerful ascendency over Mr. Mor- 

to the telegraph office j ant’s mind, weakened as it is by the 
1 affliction of his beloved wife:s death.
He has brought her home to fill the 
position of housekeeper, and in а 
short time she reigns absolute 
undisputed mistress 
the household.
' From the moment she is first in- 

In troduced to Edward Morant she con
ceives a hatred for him. The gay, 
light, mischievous bearing, even sub- 

1 dued as it is now by the sorrow of 
T- P„r_ A , his mother’s death, is repulsi, Rich, Red Blood and , her gloomy soul, into which no ray 

Strong Nerves. of sunshine ever penetrates. The
You can always tell anaemic men ! У<>ипЄ man, on his side, is possessed 

and women. They are pale, weak і 4 *n cc!uall>r hostilc impression, 
and languid — the victims of head- Ihcre 14 open war between
aches and backaches, easily tired and : ^hcm- But Edward is no match lor 
always averse to exertion. They hl^ Pow°i*ful adversary;. His father,
can’t cat, or they can’t digest what і J1, er ^he Prost,1ytlsm of Madame stal over him. Ten minutes more, ! his nurse discovered that there was
they do eat. Their unstrung nerves j .nc’ has bet‘ome ns gloomy a fan- and he had fallen senseless from his ! life in the “small thing," and
kill sleep; their temper is irritable- | a„ as hcrsolf; ali ^ayety of heart, chair on to the floor. j day, at a great age, Sir Henry is
their vitality vanishes. And it all I ?. , anïïîe,n«”1t1s arc slns ln hls Lo "Case of an overdose of brandy," I still hale and hearty,
comes from poor blood and unstrung llcf' 1 willows soon became an ) said Mr. Rodwell to the servant who I 
nerves. You can promptly banish , unendurable home for the young was waiting, coolly continuing his !
anaemia by enriching your blood іПШП’ ?n,d X'fre +.lt n°t for onc all- meal. “I thought how it would bel
and toning up your nerves with Dr ! P°werful attraction, he would have when he began to mix it with wine.
Williams’ Pink Pills. Thev bring qu*lKted lon4 ago: „ La>' him gently upon the couch, and jn
good appetite, sound sleep, bright1 1,1аЛ attTactl°n I ranees. Mad- then tell John to put the mare into
spirits and perfect health. They are і an\e U?rn1c s . ,daaghtcr’ a beautiful, the dog-cart. I’ll drop tine gentle-
incomnarahlv th*» ornntnet hnnith melancholy girl of sixteen. ITe loves man into his home as I go along. ... ....
rivîoT mcdicHc that îci” Co h4 wt ,№r Passionately. possibly „„.„use 1 shall drive myself, and shall not ^Л'м f У T' *?
diKOVe^d All ‘ ovc- the wo-Td she is 80 cntir--l-v opposite to him- require any one with me." stokehold to keep himself m form.
Krateful neoDle Drove the tmth oi self; and she loves h.m, possibly for About nine o'clock. Montgomery. Countess r-iebbvck, of Austria has
these statements Mies л tbe same reason. As a matter of still insensible, was lifted into the ; maI*lu‘d ,l > ol-L-î t>pist named Woo-
Tucl-ev Oxdrift Ont 4. V.T course, their love is a secret con- dog-cart. Mr. llotiwoll took the «T <>f tno of twenty-six.
not knAw Wlïnt wnni.lh.vo he- fined to themselves and one confi- reins, and drove away. Hut not in Countess was on a visit to Geneva 
of ml hid ,î nnt heènU for tv wTu dante, the late Mrs. Moranfs maid, the direction of Camden Town; on the horses of her carriage
Ііяпіч’ Pink Piiiv Мл,- hirtnri cf»*»mo/i "bose services, but not affections, the contrary. he made toward the | bolted, and had it not been for the 
to h«vp tnrrnri to „ „tor T u і have been transferred to the new open country, taking the same road presence of mind oi young Weber,
trouhbri with hnnfifl/hnc гНуггі™ a„ і mistress. that Montgomery had traversed in wbo was on the spot, something
finH «Irai пглсЇГи n Vt f ? In the course of time, ardent and the opposite direction a few hours dreadful would doubtless have hap- 
iv I became so weak I could s-arcU' ' im*mlsivc Edward I,rcvaiIs on ^wm- before. ITe stopped at a wooded Pencd. This, however, was the be- 
Iv тлга ohLt Ttr і V^v-r.,,1, 1008 to consent to a clandestine mar- solitary spot about half a mile off ginning of an acquaintance. and
гіігіпрч hut th*»v гни nôt i-nin !!!!Г ria£e- -*,r- Morant being suddenly the roadway, and about three miles after the marriage Weber took his 
Then т’ ту Hv <îeri t trv r»r \v"i suim,ioned to London by law b isi- from the Manor House, unharnessed noble bride to his own little village, 
linmss’ P'&k т>-ц« . t ' , 1 j ness, in transacting which he re- the mare, took out a saddle and a The young Chinese Emperor, when
. , S? 1 ®’arî I flaires the assistance of Madame bridle that he had concealed in the he takes his rjdes abroad, travels in
«?»er»«kW .иГІ ТЛҐ ; can do nothing without boot. and. by the light of a bull’s- a chair richly draped in Imperial
.n ... 1, j . ... ' ! her now — presents the desired op- eye lantern, put these upon her. yellow satin and decorated with jade
all my old strength and health rc- ■ portunity. Edward procures a spe-
turned. j cinl license, and by the train which

Dont waste time and money ex- follows the om, Khich Carri<41 Mr.
perimenting with other medicines Morant an(] his housekeeper, he.
when Dr. Williams Pink Pills • will FrancB and the con!identinl maid
surely make you well. \ou can get! are Sp,.eding U|, to town. Thev are 
them from any dealer in medicine, j quietl>- married at a suburban 
or post paid, at 50c. per box, or six 1 church, and return to the Willows 
Soxes for *2.50, by writing direct ! the same night, 

the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
ookville. Ont.

Who will

Was it a

en; and there, a few months previ
ous, she breathed her last.

His father has returned to the Wil
lows about a fortnight;

strangers — ladies — 
accompanied him from awitz- 

Berne and her

but not

REMARKABLE MEDICAL CASE ;
BRIG-HTS DISEASE CONQUERED.

Startling Cure Reported 
From a Small Town 

In Nova Scotia.

physicians’ skill at bay, and its 
victims at its mercy.

The patient in this case is 
to have been a young girl 
Alice Maud Parker, and two doctors 
who diagnosed her case gave it 
their

namedsage for me 
close by?”

The fellow considered for a 
“Well, I wasn't told 
about

as
From the Mail and Empire.

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 5.—(Special)— 
News has reached here from the lit-

ment. 
thing
you’ll stand a sov., I dare say I can 
get it done for you by somebody."

"If I give you a sovereign, there 
must be no ‘dare say’ about it.

opinion that 
Bright’s Disease had her in its 
clutches, and that only the grave 
awaited her. The parents, unwilling 
to give up the struggle while life 
remained, are said to have experi
mented with special preparations, 
and as a last resource pinned their 
faith in Dodd’s Kidney Pills, with 
the result that to-day the girl is in 
the best of health.

unalterableany-
messages, so that if and 

over him and

tie town of Shubcnacadic, on the 
Intercolonial Railway, in Hants 
County, of a cure that is just as

THE SECRET OF HEALTH important from a medical point of 
view as the operations of Dr. 
Lorenz arc from a surgical stand-

vo to

Details of the cure are not yet to 
hand, but it will be investigated, as 
both the medical fraternity and the 
public are deeply interested in 
matter.

point. The disease that has at last 
yielded to medical research is the
long unconquerable Bright’s Disease, 
that has

tile
for so many years held

to-

The Earl of Enniskillen’s eldest 
surviving son and heir. Viscount 
Cole, is a lieutenant in the 7th Hus
sars, with which regiment he served 

South Africa. He is fond of 
; athletic sports, and during his trip 
! home in the Carisbrook Castle he

the

The
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ZS2Page Woven Wire Fence
continuous coil (not crimped) is tho 
:k-holding fence made. Pago No. 
nds л 3,1)00 poundR’ strain —common 

No. 7 wire only 1,700 pounds. Common wire 
will not coil—it straightens out again—it 
hasn’t h spring temper — Page wtro has. 

TIio Pig© Wire Pence Oo., Limited, 
WalJrervlUs, Ont.

Montreal, P.Q., and St. John, N.B. 11

with its 
best і-toe

-y#

:W

6 BZj A fortnight afterward, yielding to 
; the pray ere of hib young wife, Ed- i—2—27

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM,
■
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